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EDITORIAL

Opening Japan Up to the World
WITH A GLOBAL FINANCIAL CRISIS AT HAND, IT IS CLEAR THAT MAJOR CHANGE IS NEEDED

among leading nations. For Japan, this comes at a time when two prime ministers have left office

in barely 2 years, and support for the new prime minister, Taro Aso, is weak less than 2 months

after he took up office. Perhaps the public, sensing the need for change, is pessimistic about the

possibilities, given that Japan has been so resistant to change over the past decade.

Clearly, today’s global competition demands entrepreneurs with distinct out-of-the-box

talents. The flattening global market is also driving the need for diversity and collaboration,

essential for the kind of open innovation that creates new markets. Like other nations, Japan’s

investments in science, technology, and innovation are crucial to its economic growth. Uni-

versities play a key role in nurturing future talents and leaders in every sector of society.

Therefore, government support for academic science is vitally important. However, in Japan,

such investment by the government often fails to nurture the potential of

these individuals. This is partly due to an insular, hierarchical, and

male-dominated system that still prevails in every sector of Japanese

society, including academic institutions.

Meanwhile, many universities in other countries have become more

open to the world, thereby becoming cores of the global community.

They are creating programs that attract students from around the world

and address global challenges in areas such as health, energy, climate

change, and the environment. The international student-faculty-alumni

network that these efforts forge is a powerful tool that is crucial for any

nation’s future success. In contrast, only a few universities in Japan are

truly international: At Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University, 50% of the

undergraduate students are international and half of the courses are given

in English; Akita International University, a typical small liberal arts col-

lege, has 40% international students, with most courses taught in English. 

Leading universities outside of Japan aim to attract not only the world’s most promising

students but also the best faculty and academic leadership, be it dean, provost, or president.

Some invite outstanding women to lead them: the University of Cambridge, Massachusetts

Institute of Technology, Princeton University, and Harvard University, to name a few. Among

approximately 80 national universities in Japan, only one has a woman at the top (Ochano-

mizu University, a women’s university). Among Japan’s private universities and colleges, the

situation is not much different. Inviting someone from the outside to a top academic position

is still exceptional, as it is in Japan’s business sector. 

But change is imminent. In 2009, the Japanese government will launch new programs in sci-

ence and technology that join universities and research institutes in Japan with those in Africa.

The program moves beyond simply inviting graduate students from Africa to Japan; it will pro-

mote joint bilateral research projects involving faculty and students.

Also, the Ministry of Education has submitted a budget beginning in fiscal year 2009 for an

unusually ambitious program that increases opportunities for students to go abroad for a year as

part of an exchange. The number of Japanese students who go abroad, even to universities in the

United States, has fallen rapidly over the past few years (from 46,000 to 35,000). Reasons for

this decline are unclear, but it comes at a time when meeting the future challenges in any coun-

try requires a circulation of human capital and resources that supports a vibrant international

exchange of ideas and talents. The newly proposed exchange programs target 30 leading univer-

sities and aim to have at least 10% of all students study abroad within the next 5 years. The

budget also requires that these universities offer many courses in English, which will hopefully

attract non-Japanese students and faculty. 

It is critical to approve this 2009 budget request because it will ultimately keep Japan eco-

nomically robust and competitive. Otherwise, I fear that my country will become closed off

from an increasingly interconnected global community, turning Japan back 150 years in its his-

tory to a time before Commodore Matthew Perry opened Japan to the world.
– Kiyoshi Kurokawa

10.1126/science.1161131
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opinion

Reviving the old approach to arms control
Michael D. Gordin
Princeton N.J.
LOS ANGELES TIMES

---------------------------------------------------------

Attempts to control or reverse nuclear
proliferation come in two flavors: Either
one tries to control nuclear material
(uranium, centrifuges, superfast
switches), or one tries to control nuclear
information (blueprints, schematics,
scientific expertise).

For most of the last half a century, the
world has shunned the material approach
in favor of controlling information. But
information is extremely difficult to
contain, as is made clear by the growing
number of countries that have acquired
nuclear weapons in the decades since the
United States made the first atomic bomb
— from the Soviet Union in 1949 to North
Korea in 2006.

The United Nations started out with a
materials-centric approach. Almost
exactly a year after the San Francisco
Charter established the United Nations in
June 1945, President Harry S. Truman
sent a special envoy there with a proposal
to stop the spread of nuclear weapons. At
the time — because the only nation with
such devices was the U.S. — the move was
patently directed at the Soviet Union in an
effort to curb it from taking the steps
toward nuclear proliferation.

Instead of relying on the standing
representative to the fledgling body,
Warren Austin, Truman sent Bernard
Baruch, a financier and longtime adviser
to Democratic presidents since Woodrow
Wilson. On June 14, 1946, Baruch unveiled
his plan to control nuclear energy, the
centerpiece of which was the control of
uranium ore.

The goal of the proposal, modeled on
the ideas of physicist J. Robert
Oppenheimer, as expressed in the
Acheson-Lilienthal Report released
earlier that year, was to stop proliferation
at the source. Global uranium reserves
would be internationalized, and scientists
worldwide would be required to report
clandestine nuclear activities to an
international atomic energy authority.
No uranium, no bombs. Period.

Global politics, in the end, prevented the
Baruch plan from being implemented. But
now, after decades of trying instead to
control information, the United Nations
has once again embraced the idea of
controlling materials. Resolution 1887,
passed unanimously by the Security
Council last month, aims to secure nuclear
materials around the world.

The Baruch plan has not fared well
with historians and proliferation experts,
mostly because it did not fare well with
the Soviets. Baruch preserved the key
insight of the Acheson-Lilienthal Report
about the need to contain uranium ore,
but he modified the original proposal in
two very significant ways.

First, violators would automatically be
subject to sanctions — ‘‘an international
law with teeth in it,’’ as he put it. Second,
veto power in the Security Council — a
privilege of the victors in World War II
(the U.S., the Soviet Union, France,
Britain and Republican China) that had
been essential to persuade the Soviets to
join the world body in the first place —

would be suspended only for matters
pertaining to atomic energy. This last
provision made sense to Baruch and
Truman: The Soviets were the most likely
to violate the agreement, so allowing
them to veto sanctions against
themselves would surely be a case of
moral hazard.

That change doomed the plan. The
Soviet ambassador to the United Nations,
Andrei Gromyko, earned the nickname
‘‘Mr. Nyet’’ for his forceful denunciation
of the Baruch plan. Correctly sensing that
the purpose of the plan was to stymie
Soviet proliferation, Gromyko issued a
counterproposal a few days later that
inverted the order of the American plan:
First, nuclear weapons would be
abolished and any nuclear nation (that is,
the U.S.) would have to destroy its
stockpile, and then all uranium reserves
could be internationalized.

As a nonproliferation strategy, the
Gromyko plan made no sense. There was
no political or military logic for the U.S. to
voluntarily disarm without guarantees
that other powers would be prevented
from covertly arming. There was no way
the Americans would agree to his
proposal, but Gromyko argued skillfully
that the suspension of the veto would

violate the U.N. Charter and tied the
Baruch plan down in procedural debates
until November 1949.

By that point, the Soviets had the bomb,
the issue was moot, and arms control
went back to the drawing board.

An unintended casualty of the failure of
the Baruch plan was to marginalize the
idea of controlling proliferation through
controlling nuclear materials. Uranium
ore was no longer at center stage. Both
superpowers had nuclear weapons, and
arms control shifted to controlling the
number of weapons and keeping a lid on
the ‘‘knowhow’’ of making bombs. But
information tends to slip through cracks,
and the rest, sadly, is now history.

The new U.N. resolution, and the
approach it embodies, is tremendously
encouraging. The most crucial issue now
is not to replay the procedural quagmire
of 1946-49, and bring the attention
squarely and permanently back on
materials.
-------------------------------------------

Michael D. Gordin is an associate professor of
history at Princeton University and the author
of the just-released ‘‘Red Cloud at Dawn:
Truman, Stalin and the End of the Atomic
Monopoly.’’
------------------------------------------------------

How Japan can regain its vitality
Kiyoshi Kurokawa
SPECIAL TO THE JAPAN TIMES

---------------------------------------------------------

Last November, two months after the
inauguration of the Cabinet of Prime
Minister Taro Aso, I predicted, in an
opinion piece for the American magazine
Science, that a sweeping change in
Japanese government was imminent.

I wrote, ‘‘Perhaps the
public, sensing the need for
change, is pessimistic
about the possibilities (of
change under the
conservative
government), given that
Japan has been so
resistant to change over
the past decade.’’

Like it or not, my prediction proved
right. On Aug. 30, the Japanese public
voted to give birth to the new government
led by the opposition Democratic Party of
Japan by casting off the Aso government
and putting an end to more than a
half-century of the de facto monopoly of
government by the conservative Liberal
Democratic Party.

Indeed, the election result has
far-reaching implications for the future.
For one thing, it has paved the way for
Japan’s opportunities to change. The
election results may not mean that the
Japanese public at large tried to penalize
the LDP for the economic downturn, rising
unemployment and widening income
disparity — a view popularly hyped by the
media here and there.

Instead, the result may indicate a
rising awareness of the Japanese public’s
thirst for change and the realization that
the LDP is unable to resort to necessary
change due to its heavy ties with
‘‘establishments’’ and ‘‘stakeholders’’
built during ‘‘Regime 55,’’ which
generally refers to the half-century-long
system of governance, started in 1955
upon the merger of two major
conservative parties in rivalry with the
unified socialist party.

Japan change must change because
the world today is witnessing the most
sweeping change since the Industrial
Revolution in the paradigms of economic
growth and social reform, triggered by
technological revolutions and progress in
science and technology.

We have taken the 20th-century
paradigm for granted in our daily living
and business. This paradigm was formed
in 1908 by the invention of Ford Motor’s
Model T — the hallmark of motorization,

mass production, standardization and
consumerism. It has been supported by
cheap oil and combustion engine, with
expanding network of roads and
highways, accompanied with various
technological advances in information
and finances.

In my observation, this paradigm of the
20th century clearly reached its limit after
the 1973 ‘‘oil shock.’’ And exactly 20 years
ago, in 1989, three major incidents in the
world presaged a sweeping change in the
paradigm: the fall of the Berlin Wall, the
Tiananmen Square military crackdown on
prodemocracy protests, and the surge of
the Nikkei stock average to an all-time high
of 38,915, which, in retrospect, marked the
end of the era of ‘‘Japan as No. 1.’’

In 1991, the collapse of the Soviet Union
ended the Cold War and ushered in the
global market economy. What we
recognize today as the Worldwide Web
began in 1992. Yahoo, Amazon and
Netscape were all founded in 1994, and
Google was founded in 1997. In just over a
decade, the world has changed
dramatically.

While the world is becoming
increasingly flat, connected and
networked, Japan categorically adheres
to the conventional business model
marked by mass production of
standardized products and vertical
integration. No doubt, Japan excels in
manufacturing, but this is becoming
Japan’s weakness.

For instance, about 3 million mobile
phones are sold each day in the world. Yet,
Nokia of Finland has the largest (40
percent) market share, followed by
Motorola of the United States and Samsung
of South Korea (15 percent each) and Sony
Ericsson (9 percent). Recently, LG
Electronics of South Korea overtook Sony
Ericsson. This is the reality, despite the
fact that some 65 percent of the components
used in mobile phones are made in Japan.
Is Japan content with being sidelined as a
mere parts maker?

If we want to be more than that, we
must create a new business model of
horizontal integration and open
innovation, and provide new values to the
rest of the world. To this end, Japan must
have a vision of the future and a global
perspective, which is lacking now.

To be frank, I am pessimistic about any
momentum for dramatic change coming
from Japan’s high-ranking senior people in
the establishments — political,
bureaucratic, business and academic. I am
pinning high hopes on younger Japanese to

start nation-building anew. This is why I
advocate sweeping university reforms.

For instance, schools should encourage
students to get experience staying, if not
studying, abroad for a certain period
before entering the workforce. By the same
token, business corporations should be
encouraged to hire graduates with such
experience, which would familiarize them
with different cultures and ideas.

Japanese society has to become more
conducive to innovation and provide
opportunities for risk-taking,
adventurous people. It is the oddball and
thinking-out-of-the-box people with the
entrepreneurial spirit who will trigger
change. We should welcome those whose
nails stick up.

In this context, I point to the necessity
of Japan’s embracing diversity,
heterogeneity and adaptability,
especially with regard to promoting
women to higher posts at business
corporations and academic institutions.

According to the U.N. Development
Program’s just-released 2009 Human
Development Report, Japan ranks 10th
among the 182 countries/areas surveyed
on the Human Development Index, a
measurement of the nation’s general
well-being.

When it comes to the Gender
Empowerment Index, Japan drops to
57th. This gap shows that Japanese
women are losing the opportunity to play
an active role in society, which is an
obvious waste of human resources.

Consider the poor representation of
women in the boardrooms of major
Japanese corporations and the executive
offices of higher education. Four of the
eight U.S. Ivy League universities
(Harvard, Princeton, Pennsylvania and
Brown) have female presidents,
compared with only one of the 87
Japanese national universities. That
exceptional school, Ochanomizu
University, is a women’s school.

Japan’s regaining of its vitality
depends largely on whether we can fully
utilize women’s power and ability. This is
no small issue.
-------------------------------------------

Kiyoshi Kurokawa, a former president of the
Science Council of Japan, is a professor at the
National Graduate Institute for Policy Studies
in Tokyo. He served as special science adviser
to the Cabinet from 2006 to 2008. This article is
a compilation of Kurokawa’s remarks during a
recent dialogue with Yukiko Ogasawara,
president of The Japan Times.
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Great acts of conviction

Alessandria Italy
---------------------------------------------------------

The world hungers for great men to
liberate them from their griefs. They
rarely arrive, and even more rarely are
they appreciated at the time for what they
are, usually being deprecated or opposed
or mocked by their contemporaries, and
left to the historians to rediscover.

Gratitude, if it ever comes, ordinarily
comes too late. Or it comes prematurely,
and inauspiciously.

The Nobel Peace Prize given Barack
Obama was a naive expression of that
need for greatness. The American
president, actively engaged in
perpetuating the great war against terror
and the Taliban — Obama has naive
dreams, too — should have had the insight
to decline the award politely, as
inappropriate, as did Henry Kissinger’s
North Vietnamese fellow-laureate, Le
Duc Tho, when jointly named for the 1973
Peace Prize.

The Europeans know that they will
soon be badly in need of a great man of
their own. They are at a critical point in
their construction of European Union. It
now seems reasonably sure that the
Lisbon Treaty, reforming the terms of EU
governance, will finally be put in place.

With Irish and Polish agreement to the
treaty during the past few days, and
despite British accord still lacking, and
last-ditch opposition by the Czech
president, confidence is justified that in
the end a way will be found to appease or
brush aside the uncooperative President
Vaclav Klaus, whose public opinion does

not follow him in his opposition to the
treaty, and to save both the treaty and
David Cameron, prospective prime
minister if the Conservative Party wins
the next election in Britain, from the Tory
Europhobes.

When, and if, the treaty is ratified,
Europe will be in need of its George
Washington. It was Valery Giscard
d’Estaing, the former French president
(and head draftsman of the European
constitution that France and Holland
voted down) who said that. (One may
think that he had a certain candidate —
himself — in mind.)

Europe will have a very hard time
finding their George Washington — or
even his female counterpart. The reason
is that Europe will then incorporate not
the present 27 presidents of the member
states, but at least 28 — so as to include its
George Washington.

Europe’s president will like to see
himself, and be seen elsewhere, as the
leader of Europe. But he will be seen by
the European national presidents as their
creature, elected to do their bidding.

Nor will the chancellor of Germany,
nor the leaders of Europe’s two nuclear
powers and U.N. Security Council
permanent members, France and
Britain, regard their national interests
adequately represented by a European
president, unless he or she should indeed
be that great man or woman who today
remains unrecognized.

The great are hard to discern because
the greatest of them do not act from
ambition but from moral conviction, an
infrequently encountered quality in
political circles.

My remarks in this column are
inspired by where I am, which is a
conference on the problems presented to
the world in the 20th anniversary year of
the fall of the Berlin Wall.

The sponsor is the World Political
Forum, an organization founded by the

man who caused the Berlin Wall to fall,
Mikhail Gorbachev. President
Gorbachev was not present, having been
detained by the need to be in Moscow.

The group’s attention was on what may
follow in our world, in which communism
has collapsed and the Cold War is only
embers (although some do blow on them).

Capitalism is in distress, and now
widely distrusted in the form that it has
assumed in recent years in the United
States — and internationally as well, to
the extent that the American form has
been exported by means of
American-promoted globalism. Many of
the European participants seemed
almost to assume U.S. capitalism as dead
as communism. The Americans present
cautioned them.

Aside from the organizers, the one who
did speak of President Gorbachev was,
appropriately, a Russian academic and
political figure, Grigory Yavlinsky,
founder of the liberal Yabloko party and a
former presidential candidate in Russia.

What he said was simple and eloquent.
It was that both we and history must not
forget that this one man, on his own
initiative, asking no one’s permission or
approval, freed some 400 million people
from a system of oppression that had cast
a shadow over the lives lived within this
political system, and under its influence,
for some 70 years.

No one made him do this. Many
opposed him, fearing the consequences of
what he was doing. He did it because of his
— and one would think, his wife’s —
conviction that to do so was an urgent
moral necessity and a moral obligation
that rested upon himself as the individual
in possession of the power to do so.

He was thus a great man.
-------------------------------------------

Visit William Pfaff’s Web site at
www.williampfaff.com.
© 2009 Tribune Media Services
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India shifts stand on carbon emission cuts
after China announces a national program
Harsh V. Pant
London
SPECIAL TO THE JAPAN TIMES

---------------------------------------------------------

With a new U.N. climate treaty to be
considered in Copenhagen in December,
the developed world and the emerging
economies are trying to bridge their
differences on how to curb greenhouse-gas
emissions that cause global warming. The
United States wants developing countries
like India and China to agree to specific
reduction targets on the emissions
produced by their galloping economies.

India argues that this would hurt its
economic growth and wants the
industrialized world to curb its pollution
as well as fund new technologies in the
developing world. Even as most countries
see the need for an agreement at
Copenhagen, India has made it clear that
it cannot accept legally binding limits on
carbon emissions.

Although around 80 percent of world
growth in carbon emissions is coming
from fast-growing economies like India
and China, India has argued that even if
India’s economy continues to grow at
current levels for the next decade or two,
its per capita emissions will still be below
those of developed countries.

A recent bill passed by the U.S. House
of Representatives, which would impose
carbon tariffs on products from countries
that do not undertake emission-cut
targets, has elicited a strong negative
reaction in India. Such tactics are viewed
as protectionist in nature to shield
businesses from the costs of its own
national emission targets.

One of the major stumbling blocks in
global negotiations on climate change has
been the reluctance of the developed
world to adequately finance and transfer
enabling technology to the developing
world, to help the developing world
reduce emissions without incurring
heavy out-of-pocket development costs.
India is seeking a bilateral arrangement
with the U.S. on this issue.

The current U.S. administration has
committed to cutting U.S. greenhouse-gas
emissions by 80 percent by 2050 from 1990
levels. Japan’s new prime minister, Yukio
Hatoyama, has outlined his country’s
intentions of reducing emissions by 25
percent by 2020.

As a consequence, the emerging
economies are now under increasing
pressure to demonstrate their
commitments to tackle climate change
even as they continue their efforts to
reduce poverty. It is thus significant that

China and India conveyed positive signals
at the recent summit on climate change at
the United Nations in New York.

An iconic image of India’s defiance on
the issue of climate change came during
U.S. Secretary of State, Hillary Clinton’s
visit to India in July, when India’s
environment minister, Jairam Ramesh,
publicly asserted that ‘‘India’s position is
clear and categorical that we are simply
not in a position to take any legally
binding emissions reduction.’’

Ahead of the global climate change
negotiations in Copenhagen, there has
been growing pressure from the

developed world on states like China and
India to accept quantifiable targets to
reduce greenhouse-gas emissions.
Although India has expressed strong
disapproval of the West’s threat to impose
carbon tariffs on India’s exports, India
now appears to be gradually changing its
position as exemplified by the remarks of
Ramesh at the climate change summit in
New York. He suggested that India
‘‘cannot hide behind any excuses and we
[Indians] have to be aggressively taking
on voluntary mitigation outcomes.’’

While the acceptance of binding
international targets remains out of
question, India is now underlining the
importance of taking on national
commitments to enhance its global
credibility.

This change of heart is a result of two
interrelated factors. One is the evolving
Chinese response to climate change.
China has declared that it is pursuing a
National Climate Change Program,
which includes mandatory targets for
reducing energy intensity and the
discharge of major pollutants as well as
increasing forest coverage and share of
renewable energy for the 2005-2010

period. India was caught unaware by
specific measures that China recently
announced at the U.N. General Assembly
and is now planning to follow suit.

Toward this end, India plans to have
regular dialogue with China to exchange
views on their respective action plans.

The other factor driving India’s new
approach to climate change negotiations
is a sense among Indian strategic elites
that a rising India should engage the
world on its own terms and with a degree
of confidence that befits its stature as a
rising power in the international system.

In tune with this assessment, India
agreed at the Major Economies Forum
meeting in Italy about two months back
that all countries would work to reduce
emissions to try to prevent global
temperatures from rising more than 2
degrees Celsius above pre-
industrialization levels.

Critics argue that the agreement will
restrict India’s diplomatic space at the
Copenhagen summit. Yet, India hopes
that such steps will help it overcome its
traditional image as a deal-breaker when
it comes to global negotiations. India has
committed itself to a mandatory fuel
efficiency cap beginning in 2011, a change
in its energy matrix whereby renewable
sources will account for 20 percent of
India’s power usage by 2020, and an
ambitious solar energy plan.

Still, it is far from clear whether the
climate change negotiations will succeed,
as the developing countries seek financial
and technological support. Without such
assistance, states like India will not be
willing to open their efforts at greenhouse
emission reductions to international
verification.

Climate change talks not only involve
competing economic interests but also
raise matters of broad principle for the
West’s relationship with developing
nations. India has shown itself ready to
lead coalitions of developing nations in
the past, vetoing those global agreements
they see as discriminatory.

Given the issue of the West’s ‘‘historical
responsibility’’ for atmospheric pollution,
Indian agreement will be hard to secure.
Still, the fact that India has started to
gradually change its approach toward
one of the biggest challenges facing the
international community portends well
for the future.
-------------------------------------------

Harsh V. Pant teaches at King’s College
London and is currently a Visiting Professor at
IIM Bangalore.
------------------------------------------------------

While the acceptance of binding
international targets to cut
greenhouse-gas emissions is still
out of the question, India is
underlining the importance of
taking on national
commitments to enhance its
credibility ahead of December’s
summit at Copenhagen. This
change of heart is partly the
result of the evolving Chinese
response to climate change.
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Kiyoshi Kurokawa.com 
黒川清のブログ 

２つの Executive Session； リーダーシップ、イノベーション、女性の

パワーについて考えたこと・感じたこと                                      

2009-10-26 
最近私は２つの Executive Session に出席する機会がありました。その一つはロンドンで開催された業界トップクラスを誇

るグローバルな会社の世界戦略に関する会議です。この会社は最近或る買収合併に成功したばかりです。 

この会議のメンバーは全部で 10 カ国から 10 人（女性は１人）でしたが、その多くが自国の政治・行政において高い地位

にある方々、即ち、大臣、最高裁裁判官、国や地域（EU）の議員であったという点において他の同様な会議とは一線を画

していました。 

例えば、会議の議長をされた Pat Cox氏は欧州議会の議長（２００２－０４）であられましたし、Chuck Hagel氏は今年１月

まで１２年間共和党の議員でいらっしゃいました。Hagel さんとは少しお話をしましたが、それだけでも氏が大変思慮深い、

人間としても立派な政治家であるということが良く分かりました。彼はブッシュ大統領の対イラン政策を最もはっきりと批

判したことでも有名です。年の初めにもブログでご報告しましたが、彼は Atlantic Council というワシントン DC に拠点を

置く有力な「シンクタンク」の会長に就任され、そのことは私も知っていました。そして今回彼から直接聞いたのですが、オ

バマ大統領から外交に関する委員会のメンバーにもなるように頼まれたそうです。大変良いニュースですね。 

Pat Cox 氏の議事進行は素晴らしかったです。流れるようで暖かく、会社の上層部によるプレゼンからその後の質疑応答、

提案まで一切を取り仕切り、各委員や幹部の発言だけでなく席順までメモを取って記録されていました。いつも思うので

すが、このように立派な経歴を持つ方々とディスカッションやプライベートな会話を通じて知り合うことができるというのは、

大変光栄なことです。実に多くのことを教えられます。ところでついでに申し上げると、この会社の代表者の半分は議長を

含め女性でした。 

東京に戻ってもう一つの executive sessionに出ましたが、こちらは日本のグローバルブランドの会社で、国内での売り上

げは年間総売り上げの２５%です。CEO を中心とするチームは私たちが議論すべき当日の議題を一生懸命考えてくれま

した。普段はあまり経験しないような活気に溢れた質疑や討論があって、楽しく会議をすることができました。これは、な

ぜかというとメンバーがかなり「出る杭」的な人たちだからです。例えば i モードを発明した夏野さん（資料１）とか。役員レ

ベルに女性が居ないことはさておいても全１５人の会社側出席者のうち、女性は１人だけというのは驚きでした。 

この会社の考えは私から見ると男性の発想であり、且つ男性の考えをターゲットにしています。そこで私からの質問は、

日常の買い物をするときや大きな買い物をするときの意思決定は女性がしているという、ニューズウィークの‘The Real 

Emerging Market’と題する記事でも紹介されている事実に関するものでした。私もニューズウィークの表紙の写真入カラ

ムでこの記事を取り上げていますし、その後の 2009 年 10 月 26 日発行のタイム（米国版）‘What Women Want 

Now’  （資料１） にも同様な趣旨の記事が出ています。言っておきますが、製品は男性向けであるかもしれませんが、そ

れを買うかどうかの意思決定は想像以上に女性によって行われているのです。 

男女共同参画の問題は日本の社会に広く存在する喫緊の課題です。このブログでも繰り返し書いていますし、最近では

ジャパンタイムズのインタビューでも述べましたが、女性の活用は日本社会、経済にとって「変革の鍵」となり得るので

す。 

もう一つこれらの二つのセッションに出て思ったのは、このような大会社の要職におられる方々は、急速にフラット化して

いる世界すなわち‘Open and Demand-driven Innovation’の時代に世の中で何が起きているのかを実感していらっしゃ

らないのではないかということでした。‘Open and Demand-driven Innovation’はグローバルな現代において、どのビジ

ネス分野にとっても非常に重要な、基本的な考え方となっています。 
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